Ayudh Adventures | Ambenali Ghat – Bhimashankar -Vajantri Ghat
Trek | 13th -14th Jan 2018

A beautiful and thriling route to the dev bhimashankar via Ambenali Ghat. Most of you must be
interested and willing to know about this exploration. Come and join us for this adventurous trek.
Climb through nali between big walls, make your way to the top through big boulders (3392
feet). The trek begins from the base village Jamrung. The village itself is surrounded by the lush
green walls of sahyadri range.
Bhimashankar is one of the 12 Jyotirlings of India, a pilgrimage place approximately 3500 feet
high up in the hills. The area around Bhimashankar is covered with thick dense jungle. The
Maharashtra Government has also declared it a Wildlife Sanctuary.The sanctuary is small (only
about 100 sq. km’s), but it is home to a wide variety of animals Leopard, Sambar, Barking deer,
Porcupines, Grey Junglefowls, Wild pig, Hanuman langur, Rhesus macaque and Flying Squirrel
etc. The sanctuary is famous as the home of a highly endangered subspecies of the Indian
Giant Squirrel – Shekharu (Ratufaindicaelphistoni), which is also the state animal of
Maharashtra.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Grade: Medium-Difficult
Base Village: Jamrung
Duration: 2 days
Trek Fees: 1480/- Rs

Includes: 2 meals, 2 breakfast, Evening snack, Transportation from Neral-Jamrung and back,
Trek Guide and Expertise, Safety measures, first aid kit
(Participants needs to bring lunch for 13th Jan 2017)
Max Participants: 12 (Registrations are first come first serve basis as per payment of
fees)
For registration Contact: Rahul Basankar: 9320309636 | Abhijeet Gunjal: 9920101332 |
Tejashree Basankar: 9833901608
www.ayudhadventures.com | trip@ayudhadventures.com
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Trek Itinerary:
 Day 1: 13th Jan 2018
 Please report to Neral Railway station at 0800 hours. Move to Jamrung in a private







vehicle. Breakfast on the way.
Reach jamrung village at 0900 hours. After small introduction session begin trek to
Conquer Ambenali Ghat.
Reach a top at 1300 hours. Enjoy the view of Padargad and surrounding mountains.
Have lunch on the platue.
Move further to Bhimashankar from Kalamjai temple.
Reach Bhimashankar Temple at 1600 hours.
Dinner, rest in a village. Enjoy night with songs and stories of trekking.

 Day 2: 14th Jan 2018




Early morning 0530 hours’ wake up and have breakfast. Prepare for another adventures
ghat route trek of today. Today we descend through deadly vajantri ghat. We take a trail
coming towards Kalamjai Platue. And further we move towards the neck of the Vajantri
Ghat. Enjoy the Magnificent range of the mountains while we descend through the
bushes and narrow lane of the Vajantri Ghat. Hear the echoes of your own shouts into
the valley. Reach base village Jamrung @1600 hours.
Refresh in village. Tea snacks. Depart to Neral.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Things to carry:








A haversack to put in all the things to be carried, do not carry any luggage in hands
Bottle of water (2 Ltr), Empty tiffin box for pack lunch, Lunch for a day
Camera (Optional), Avoid wearing Gold and other jewelry
Bring ample snacks to eat like, dates, cucumber, carrot, fruits etc. Avoid oily snacks.
(Compulsory)
Torch with extra batteries (Compulsory), Personal medicines, if any
Please carry Glocon-D, Electral to keep your body hydrated with salts (compulsory)
A good condition trekking shoes






Mosquito repellant
Extra pair of clothes, please wear full sleeve shirt/T-shirt/track pant
News Paper sheets 2/3
Sleeping bag/mat

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For Registration, kindly transfer event fee Rs.1480/- in the following A/c
(Nonrefundable):
Name: AYUDH ADVENTURES
Bank name: THE SARASWAT CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD
Account Type: CURRENT ACCOUNT
A/c no: 431100100000082
IFSC code: SRCB0000431

Please intimate us as soon as you transfer fees to the account and acknowledge.

Reach us: +91 9320309636
www.ayudhadventures.com | trip@ayudhadventures.com
Don’t forget to like us on Facebook for continuous updates,
http://www.facebook.com/ayudhadventures
Keep Trekking & Keep Exploring

